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perity and of retrogression, accordingly as the
members have been active and have worked
Published each month du1·ing the School year by the harmoniously, or not. After seven years of no
students of the Michigan State Normal School.
madic wandering from room to room, they have
at last obtained a permanent resting place.
STAFF:
The progress made by the societies since the
Editor-in-Ohief-P. F. TROWBRIJ)GE, '89.
opening of school has shown the wisdom of the
Associate Editor-Ransom George, '90.
movement. The pride which the members take
Business Manager-F. J.Hendershot, '89.
in their own rooms will make them more loyal.
Olympic-Mary F. Camp, '89 .
Crescent--Eugene Haines, '90.
There has been much energetic and self-sacri
Atheneum-Michael Dorgan, '89.
Adelphic-James B. Miller, '89. ficing work done to furnish the rooms properly,
The walls, wood-work, and ceilings have been
tastily
finished in all ·the rooms. All but the
Subscription Price 50 cts.per year ; Single copies 10 cts.
Send all money by postal note or money order.
Atheneums have carpets costing over $100 each.
The receipt of th e paper will be an acknowledgement of
For their president and secretary, the Crescents
subscriptions.
Personal and alumni items are solicited from former stu have purchased stands and chairs of antique
dents and alumni.
Entered at the postoffice of Ypsilanti as second class matter. oak. They are very pretty indeed.
All Subscriptions should be addressl)d to the Business Man
The question of musical instruments now con
ager.
fronts the societies; but they cannot purchase
All other matter should be sent to the Editor-in-Chief.
pianos this year without a great deal of outside
Press of Commercial Printinq House.
assistance. The Adelphic and Atheneum have
rented pianos, but the other two are stumbling
([ontents:
along with the old organs. It is impossible to
have good music without a good instrument.
EDITORIAL... .... . . ... .• , . . . . . .• ....
1.
The society Alumni have been appealed to for
JOSEPH COOK'S LOGIC....... .. .. ... .... .. . 3.
aid, but we are sorry to say, the response has
CHRISTMAS QUOTATIONS.. . .. ... .. .. ... . ..• 5 .
been very feeble. Many of them made great
I N MEMORIAM . ... .. ... .. .. . . . . ...... ... . . 5.
EXCHANGE
........... . ............, .. .... 5.
promises last Commencement, but when asked
LOCAL AND PERSONAL. .. ... . ... ... .. . ... . .. 6.
for $5 this fall, they, with few exceptions, for
ALUMNI.. .... ...... . . .... ................... 7.
got all about their former zeal for the prosperity
DEPARTMENT NOTES . . ... ............. ....... 8.
of our societies. To the few however, who have
GENERAL LITERATURE ............ ...... ..... 10.
responded,
the - members extend their thanks.
BUSINESS MANAGER'S COLUMN . .. . . ......... 20 .
If the Alumni would respond as they might,
there would be a piano in each of the rooms by
I the close of the year. The NEws will gladly
receive contributions for any of the societies.
Let us hear from the Alumni.
-�URlNG the sch.ool year of '80-r there
By the aid of the NEWS each society is in pos
was a general disorganization of the old session of a fine large steel engraving hand
Societies and the present Normal Lyceum was somely framed.
organized. The Olympic was successor to the
That the Normal Lyceum is an important
Riceonian, the Atheneum, to the Zealots and factor in the school will be disputed by none.
Pleiades, and the Adelphic to the old Lyceum. Just how society work should be managed so as
The three divisions could not accommodate all not to interfere with the ordinary school work is
those desiring to do society work, so toward a question that is hard to settle. There would
the close of the year the Crescent was organized. be no trouble if every society member would
The societies have had their seasons of pros- consider his society work as a regular part o f
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the man y ::;choo1 du ties, and no sooner think of! e$say or anything that is to be printed; the ,vriter
1
that than an assigned lesson i n Latin :;hould bear i n n1inrl that his prod uction ,vill be
any, will stand
or Chc.:n1is�ry.
1 read critically. 'l'he fAults,
The relation cxi:;ting het,veen our so cieties I 0111. plai nly. You cannot co nceal a fanlc or a
a nd the XoJ<.:-.1AL NE,vs i:; ,riuch closer than wc�ik poi11t by vigorous delivery.
'l'hc general character of the Jiterary ,\·ork of
rnan}' of our readers suppose. Nearly all of che
a rticles an.: furnished by members.
.A regular the socie(ies is impro,•ing. 'T'he rnernbers·see1n
elected n1embcr of e ach society i:- on the e<lito· t o realize that if they wish to hold the auer�ti on
rial staff. 'rhese society editors have their as- of their audier\Ce cher 1nust present a goo d: i n·
signed work, and jf the paper is to be a :;ucccss, structive and int1.:re:;ting pr ogran1. \Ve n otice
that ,vo rk 1nust be perfonned faithfu lly. Ar:iy one feature of the program:; that ,.,.·e ,Yish ,1•ere
failure on thejr pa rt. \\'ichout so1ne good other,vi�c, and that is the effort to m ake thc1n
cxcu :;e. is surely a shirking of duty, an<l throws I entertaini n g and arnu�ing rather than instructive.
.:\ dhscussion can he n1ade a very instructive
that extra ,,,ork on other:-.
All persons inter1:stcd i n the \\�elfare of the part of a progran"I. if carefully prep :-lred and
school arc illterested i n the succ ess ;1ncl pros- rendered ,,•ithout hesicancy it can be 1nadt! in·
perity of the societies an<l the school paper. It teresting co ail ,..-ho care to lear nJ an<l none 0th
has heen the ain1 of the NE\VS to keep il:- rear-I, ers should atcend. It is a larncntahle fact that
L'fti posted in rega rd to the <loin gsof the l.yceun \. n ot 1nore than a doze n of o ur 1nen1bcrs get any
\Vhile ,vc hope you have been i nterested in drill ,vhatcvcr in parlia1nentary usa ges, 'fh crc
what has a pp�a rcd in this deparc1nent hereto· i s roo n1 ior 1n uch improvement in 1his direction)
fore, we k1"10,,• thac you do not care to read che and the societie:- \Yould do ,ve.:11 to consider chc
description o f :;orne or<li nary program� which matter.
states that John Jones delivered an excellent or·
The officers of a society n1ay be even so zeal•
atio n
thatgrand masterly style of his, a"d sue- ous and accive, but unless C\·ery 1ne1 \1ber "'ill
cess as a.n orator alrea<ly lies at hi� feet; th::tt , , o
· rk e arnestly for the "'elfare and prosperity of
the audience ,,·as completely charrned by the /,is :-ociety, their "'ork will be in vain. There
superb rna nner i n ,Yhich ?\.iiss 'futts rendered a are so 1ne 1nen1bers ,Yho "·ill de:;ert lheir o,vn
recitation; that the deliciou sly exquisite man- v,·hcnc\·er they hear that another society ha:;
ncr in which i\·fi"Ss Hopkins sang th�it S\\'Cet so lo prepared a special progra1"11. Such are j ustly
"·as eno ugh to surpttSS even a Patti. \Ve pre.. called ''society tratnps.'' 'l'hcy �lre oot to be d e 
f
djcc for her a n1ost brilliant f,1h1re as a prirna pended upon. ·rhe societies "�ill l>c better of
donn a; or thac Harry Self · cscecrn held the en- witho uc then1.
tire audience :;pell-hound by his p owerful and
It i'i to be noLiced ,vith comtnendation that
n1 asterly ��rg111nents in favor of\Vom an Suffr age. the bt:havior o f o ur visitors 1 ,vith but a few ex.·
He is bound to equal a Burke or a Pitt.
cepcions) has been superior to that of former
No,y "·hilc tht: arli<:les, spoken of i n such year s . Friday t:v¢niog, Dec. 7th, \Y.l.S the first
·
high tenns, probably deser\•erl credit, and it di<l time ,ye noticed any indications of a retur n t o
those persons goL1d to :;ee lheir na n1es in prir.t; the old system of lawlessness and genera l disor
yel such descr�pt�on:; arc a. ,\•asle o l' space in <ler on the part of the visi1ors. The special
the co lurnn� of a college paper. ()ur aver age progr:ll)lS o n the secon<l floor ,1.ttracLe<l a larger
reader doc:; not, will "oL, spenrl his tiine reading audieoce than the rooms could a ccomt"I\Oclate.
such trash. lf a nle1nber has prest1)ted a care- Those unable to gaiJ\ �.dinitLance did not return
iully prepared orat�on, and the :;oc.:iety e<litor to tht· r oo ,,1s o n the lo"·er flo or, l>ut lo uoged
,vi$hes to sa y it \\'!l.S goo d, let hirn say so anc.l aroun d i n the hall;, spending the titne in having
sho"' "·herein it '"as good, a1\.-l ,1•hat poi nts the a social chat, rnuch to the discomfort of the
speaker proved or atte,nµted to pro ve. Such societies in scs:;ion. 'f'here are a iew young people
:;oc;iety n otes "·ill be of iotere::;t t o all 1ho 11ghtf11I connected with the school ,,·ho seem to think
readers.
I that the sole purpose of attending the Frid ay
The preparation of articles for sociecy shou]d evening "1eetings is to have a good social tin\e.
be attended to '"ith �real care. but in "'riling an 'fhe .irrl:.l.ll"ess of the roo1ns n1 ake it i1nperative
n eglecti ng

ir
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that some de finite measure shall be adopted.
Will it not be a good plan for each society to
appoint one m ember to act with the committe e
from the Faculty and see to it that this does not
ha ppen again? The visitors who marred the
wood-work of the Olympic society room Dec.
7th, have no claim to the titl e of gentlem en.
Visitors wlio attend onr societies with the intention of acting like true lad ies and gentlem en
are alwa ys welcome, and we shall tr y to enter
tain them with instructive and inte resting pro
grams. Please rem ember that the societies call
to orde r at 7 :30, and both members and friends
should make a strenuous offort to be on time.

3

His discourse was enlivened by many happy
illustrations� which were rendered in such a
m a nner as to keep the audience in a roar of
laughter . The lecture was entertaining and in
structive, and was fully enjoyed by all who
A. E.
heard it.
JOSEPH COOK'S LOGIC.

De cember 5th, subscribers to the Normal
Lecture Course had the pleasure of listening
for two hours to Joseph Cook on the Subject,
Law and La bor , Property and Poverty. Mr.
Cook's reputation as a thinker, scholar, author,
and lectur er, led us to e xpect a feast, a nd we
were not disappointed. The treatm ent of the
The m eetings of the S. C. A. for th e past theme disclosed his great breadth of reading and
month have h een m arked by an unusually large observation, and his wealth of scholarship.
attendance, and the
interest manifested has His rhetoric was of the highest type of pl at
been deep and earnest. We cannot urge the for m oratorv: his diction was forceful and
elegant, and bis im agery magnificent and glow
students too earnestly to atte nd th ese m eetings: ing. His illustrations were double; they were
At the meeting last Wed nesday evening the given to the audience not only through simile
leader asked each one to consider the per sonal and m etaphor, but were made vivid and pictur
question; "Why should I be a Christian?" The esque by facial expression and the skilful use
of the hands in special esture. No one who
teacher is responsibl e for the moral influe uce he heard his classification an.gd ch
aracterization of
exerts.
To exert a good moral influence we our ten million voters, can eve r forget the object lesson his left hand presented and enforced.
must be Christians.
The l ecturer rapidly and graphically spread
The third lecture of the course was delivered out before us the grandeur of our country, our
enormous ? e velopment of mate rial resou:ces,
at Normal Hall Mond ay ev ening, Nov. 19, by J
.
:
! and the h1gh standa r ds and style of hvmg
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i which o'ur abundance and intelligence have
h1s audience throughout h1s excellent discourse. I rendered common. The laboring m an has
He showed that true happiness was not always, comforts-even luxuries-beyond the reach of
to be foun d in the most elegant m ansions, and ·I his brother in other lands; he is as a rule bet
could not be dete rmined by outward appear - ter h?used and fed, has a carpet on . the fl�or
.
.
.
I and pictures on the wall. But the mvent10n
ance s o r surrounding
· True happmess is not. and use of labor-saving m achines, and the divisto be found in the sham of society life , but con- ion labor, while giving great skill to the opera
sists in contentm ent of mind. He believed it to tive in some single operation that is but one
be a duty to laugh a nd that everv peal of inno- small part of a general whole, tend, by induc
e and
narrown
_ ess, to degrade the
_
ce nt laughter adde'd to life. No,one should �e-o ing routin
workingm an, to lower his self-respect, and to
.
.
a bout w1th a long, dism al, gloomy face , and the
make labor dependent upon capital. On the
sooner such persons are out of the way the bet- the other hand, the concentration of manufac
ter it will be for the world. Often more good turing into large esta blishments, which machin
m ay be done by a che e rful look or a kind word ery and division of labor have rendered possible
.
and ne c essary, makes the concentration of capof encouragem ent than m a ny other wa -y. In 1'ta 1 necessary, a nd fac1'l"t
1 a tes 1·ts accumu1 at·10n
whatever station of life we may be placed, or mto few hands.
whatever m ay happe n, we shoul d regard everyThe lecturer laid down these propositions:
(a) The gr.eater the subdi�ision of labor the
thing in its most cheer ful aspect. The covee ater the skill of the operative.
gr
e
on
of
fulfillment
tous are never satisfied for the
The thought seem ed to be that as these opera·
' her. "We can never I tions are carried on by the aid of machin ery
desire leads only to anot
be happy within from without, until we a r e fi rst I the workman becom es mor e and more a par t
happy without from within."
of the m achine, and thus becom es skilful in a
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automatic or n1achine ,vay.
I be tol e rated, the b ayonet and the policeman' s
(h) The larger lhe establishment, the larger club muse be c.alled in to protect the freerlom of
the profit to capital.
lhe bachelor to compete for the bread of the
From these conditions there tend s a ,videu. f a1n i1v.
Ai,:. Cook <lid not pursue 1his branch of the
i ng gulf b ehvc en c apit al and 1 a ho r, wich thjs resulc: On th e one side thc.: n1an sion : liifth A.v e subject io jts con1pl en,ental f eatures, bu� as they
nuc; on the other, the hovel, the slutn s. are logically irnplh:d� Jee us do so: Labor can
\Vhile conc ernpl.:.ting thii; co ndition� ,ve n1ust be absolut<.:ly fr e e to 11ccept, only as capital i::;
be ar in tnind that qur l abor er is a voter, and absolutely fr ee LO ol\t' r; th ere art always two p ar
th at his ba11ot cou nts ror a s n,uch as that of �he tic:s LO a bargain. Xo"• : 1-ligh ,v ages :.:ire a n e111illionair c, or of the be$t anrl wisest oJfthc land. 1 C t.:s sity: etc., yL�t capital J)1ust be a110Y.'ed
Xow since th e hur nblcst l aborer is1 hy his to apprLach tabor on suc:h te rn> s as cap
vote, potent i n affairs or governnu: nt, it be· ital may desi re. No intL�rf erence "'ith the
hooves us co look to it that. he be n1oral, inte lli- nu 1nbe r of hours requi red as a day'::: labor,
g ent, an<l phy:;ically comfort able. These c:le- 1,or with th e c-:onrlitions a n<l surroundings i n 1pcnd upon educ acion1 hut ca,, be secured only pos ed upon the l aborillft rtlan shoulrl he tolcr
by good ,vagei-. f\tr. Cook reiterated and e1n- at ed. Capital n111s1 be a1low·ed 10 rnakc the
phasiz.ed thc stat em en t chat i n this co untry high bL·st possihle b:-1rgain ,vich l abor : ]., a\'l.'S again sl
\\'ages ar e not si,riply d esirable, but are nee.es- importation of coolract l abor� reqoi ring v encila
s ary t.o cnal>le our operatives LO be i nt e11igent tion: pre\·c nti ng cro,vding, providing firL' C
· s·
a nd contented citizens) and co rear fanliiie s llt for cap..:s, defining ,vh at portion of ti1ne constit utes
genuine citizenship in a greal repubJi c,--a gove r n- a day 1s l a bor 1 prohi biti ng pay1nenl of Jal>orers
n1ent of che people, by the p eople, and tb r th e in goods instead of la"·iul n,o n<.: y� an d presc:rib ·
l ng tinleS and 1nodes of pay n1en1, etc.� :;hould,
people.
His vie\\'S 011 the co nilition of capital a11d labor� ot cour$e, he expunged frorn our statutes, since
were, on the ,vho1e1 so,newh at p essimistic; but they inte rfe re t\'ich !he freedonl of capital to off er
they wer e plausible:, and ,vere pr esenLed w:ith it:; clf 011 its ow n tcrn1s 1 and ;,-inte lheJ' t911a/f): ,,,_
gre at powc r. l\'h en, however. he came to the te,fer,: 1,,itlt t/1e_fr t:1:,./Qnt QI lab,Jr to oJJ(,· itself.
l f Mr. Cook's logic limped and stumbled over
con sideration of particular phases of the lal;or
problc.;111, he did not appe ar to h armonize i n lliS the se portions of Ilic subj ecL1 i1 utte rJr broke
suggestion of rem.1;:dies ,vith hi� get\eral propo· do,,·n "'hen he struck the Chinese question:
siLion re:;p ecting high ,.,,ages, which he so eJn- -The Chin es e ar e a 1r111ltitu<lino1Js peopl..:; th eir
phatically l aid do,-.;- n a.s a panacea for our threat- <:ivili1.;'ltion is lower t.han ours, !hei r styl e of
living is vastly differe nt, aod i nexpensive; when
eni ng nacionl'll ills.
che v conic r.o this <:ountrv thev do not becon,e
1'ake thes e cases:-The l aborer must receive high wages; h e citiicns or rai se f;-1,n1i1ieS; thiy consun1e litlle
n1ust receh·e at )east natur al wages, ,,,hich we re and s end thcir earnings out of the count ry; t hey
defined to be Lwice the c ost of food with addi- can and "'ill "'Ork for lower "·ages than the
lions for skill and quality of work. l�he mere A .n1erican l aborer who has a high er rlc,g-ree o f ·
cost of food i s not a l'ropcr ,vage, since clo1he!) civi!i;;atio n and sLyle of Jiving, a,,d who i s s eek 
n1ust be bought rent (or lodgi ng) mu st be paid i ng to build ::i home and re.ar a fa1nily. But the
for, etc. Bach elor ,vai;res ,viii n ot do. The Chinel-e arc a great nation, and ,ve cannot aff'>rd
ilnplicacion was th at n atural ,vages a re neccs- to treat then1 ungi: nerously. \Ve hav e no right
sary to e nrtble the n,an to be the he ad of a (an1- to rest.rict i n,n1igra1ion; free do,u n1ust be 1nain
ily; though ho"' a Rachclo r could g et along \ \ i· th t ained,-rights oi Ol an, u ni,•er�al b rotherhood,
l�ss than what \Vas defined as nau1ral ,vages, etc., etc.
J11sl herl" the lecturer seen1ecl to catch a
"'as not explai ned.
-Children inust not be employed i n f a<:Lories, g lin1p sc of his lunrla1uenta1 proposition that to
but be i n schools; nat ura l ,vag es should p rovide render our w·orkingmen n1oral, i ntelligent, and
t"·ice tlic tbo� for each person, but 1lO r eference cap abl e A r11erican citizens, high w ag es rnust b e
paid; and he s e en1ed co b e din,ly conscious or co
the ra nlily.
"'as m ade to the size
-High w ag es are a ncccssit.y,more th an b ach- suspect th at h e hact ant agonized iL,ror he feelingly
clor ,vages nn1st be paid; y et th e uunost free- cxclaim ed,-.t\t le ast
1nust not tr eat the Chi·
don1 of adjustn1ent het,veen labor and c apital u es e u njustlr, ,ve 1uusc n(lt dis cri n1i11ace ag ainst
tUl1St be m aintained. :\ m an ,vith a fan1Hy 1 nay then1, ,ve n1ust t reat all p eopl es alike: if "'e shu t
b e receiving $t.z5 p er d ay, and cannot Jivc on ouc th e 1 11,m::trric<l Chinanlan, l et us �lso ex•
less. It is proposed to red uce hi:; ,�·ag es to 90 elude the un n1arried Eng1ishn1an, l rishn1a11,
cents; he strikes ag ainst the redu ction. A si 11- Scotc h1nan: Gennan and S,vecie. 'fo ,vh at e x 
g1 e n1 a11 who can live on the 90 Ctnts otTers to tent hjs logic ,vas mended by this co,npal'ison,
t ake his place; the Jamily n1 an ob_ieccs and :lt· ,vill be obvious ,vhen ,ve coosidcr that u1Hn;�r
tempts co prevent it. Such attenlpts must not ried rnalc C auc asians generally co nle here with
sort of

or
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their parents, or as young men seeking to settle
permanently, and raise roof-trees of their own
under more favorable circumstances and
brighter political skies than their native land af
fo rds. In both cases they are soonest of all im
migrants assimilated and absorbed into our
body politic; sometimes marrying into American
families, often becoming men of means, and
notin frequently a c quiring social and political dis
tinction,-vide the Lieut. governor of our Com monwealth.
As I revolve and analyze Joseph Cook's elo
quent lecture,and look through its splendid rhet
oric to the real substance, I find it illogical and
unsatisfying.
AUSTIN GEORGE.

CHRISTMAS QUOTATI ONS.

she crossed the river to meet Him whom she
had trusted, and who "doeth all things well."
RES OLUTIONS O F A DELPH I C SGCIETY.

W hEREAS, The All Wise Providence has removed
from among us one of our associates, and from our
school a faithful student, Miss Minnie Rector,
Resolved, That the Adelphic Society, realizing its
loss of an earnest member, desires to offer its heart
felt sympathy to the bereaved in their recent afflic
tion.
Resolved, That a copy of these resoutions be sent
to the bereaved family, that they be published in the
NORMAL NEWS, and entered upon the records of the
Society,
J. B. MILLER,
H. S. w ATER.BURY,
LUCY J. PALMER,
Committee.

Mrs. H. N. Deland, nee Ella L. West, ' 76, died
of hardening of the liver, at her home in De
troit, Nov. 9th, r 888. Mrs. De Land will be re
membered by many because of her Christian
character and happy disposition, which en
deared her to all. She leaves a devoted hus
band, and a fifteen months old daughter, to
mourn her umtimely death.

A good conscience is a continual Christmas.
-FUANKLIN.
It is the Christmas time :
And up and down ' twixt heaven and earth,
In the glorious grief and solemn mirth
The shining angels climb.
-D. w CRAIK.
Sound over all waters, reach out from all lands
The chorus of voices, the clapping of hands :
8ing byms that were sung by the star::! of the morn '
Sing songs of the angels when Jesus was born !
We agree with the "Lantern" that work for a
-J. G. WHITTIER.
college
paper ought to be made the equivalent
honor Christmas in my heart, and try to keep
. Iallwill
-DICKENS. .
It
the year.
of some part of the literary training in the
school. As matters are now arranged one gets
I
no reward for his extra labor, but the experi
IN MEMORIAM.
ence which it affords him. Whereas, if some
such m easures could be taken, the student
Minnie E. Re c tor, of Tecumseh, Michigan,
would be relieved, and the paper benefited
died of typhoid. fever, at the home of her pa
thereby.
rents, on Friday evening, Dec. 7, 1888. She
In the Ly c eum Department of the "Alfred
was nineteen years of age. Last June she gradUniversity"
is an intelligent and well -written
uated from the Tecumseh High School, and enarticle
on
the
"English Language in our Col
tered the Normal at the opening of the s chool
leges"
of
which
we quote the summary : "The
in September, to prepare herself for teaching.
study
of
the
English
language is entitled to a
She was a bright and energetic student, and an
place
in
our
institutions
of learning, because of
active member of the Adelphic Society. Of a
the
c haracter of the language, because of the
c heerful and genial disposition she won the
friendship of all who knew her. At home she was I obligation resting upon English-speaking peopie
the light of the family, and many and strong were ' to preserve its purity and to develop its re
the ties that bound her to it. She was a true sour c es, because of the c ulture derived from the
Christian and a faithful member of the Presby- study, and because of the rich literature which
terian church. Young and full of hope, she en- it c ontains. "
We read with interest the Nov. issue of the
tered on her school work with. bright prospe cts
before her, but almost at the beginning the si- Florida School Journal. It is evident that the
lent messenger brought her the summons, and , dwellers in the "land of flowers" have be come

O:olumn.
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thoroughly awake to the fact that practical edJ. K Nichols, Nettie Warne and Lizzie Nichucation is the passport to prosperity an<l prog- 6ls, former students, are teaching at Bronson.
ress. llut the ,vriLer of the article on ·'�ormal
The Faculty of the school gave a reception to
.
, has made a great mi.stake m
Schools'
attempt· tie t d
s
1 s u ens
t Iast aturtIav
.
· evening.
mg to compare the work of State Normals wiLh
Prof. L odeman's classes have been especially
that of Independent Normals. The basis up<>n
which they are founded, an<l their a�mS; d er favo�ed of l�tc by n1usi from the steam pipes.
�� l
�
_
_
so widely that there can be no conipanson. l h e
�f1ss Hattie Burgess 1s teaclung at Red Bluff.
writer has e,·idently confin ed his observation to She has 56 scholars enrolled, Success to her.
private nor1nals.
P. C. Donnelly, ,vho atten<led the Norn1al
la.st year, is spending the w
· inter in �{arinette,
Wis.
focal
C. A. Gower, superintendent of the State Re
form School, paid the Normal a flying visit
NoY. 28.
What's the matter with the clsss of '89.
Joseph Cook's lecture ofthe 5th was listened
Miss Salisbury has a sore finger. Why?
to attentively and with interest by a large
Grace Clark visited friends at the Normal audience.
the 6th.
Fannie Har"·ood, ,,vho visited her sister at the
C. H. Palmer is latest authority on bicycle Normal, returned to her honte at Onandago,
Nov. 20.
riding.
Hon . E. P. Allen Yisited the .Normal the 28th,
Capt. Laodfair of Leslie is visiting his wife
before leaving the city for the present session of
and daughter.
S. D. Brooks spent Thanksgiving with friends Congress.

an� Personal.

near Jatkson.

Prof. Barbour has tried bicycling on a large
Miss Hubbard entertained friends irom fo>t wheel with the usual result. :Sil bones broken
however.
Gratiot, Thanksgiving.
Miss Mary E. Jenks, '79, was the guest of Who was ouL after the lecture the 5th so late,
ana had difficulty to arouse some one to open
1\iiss Pearce la::.t "'eek.
the
door?
What boy has taken Prof. Week's place in the
Prof. George delivered a lecture before the
gentlemen's study hall?
The business manager spent part of 'fhanks· teachers of the Jackson City Schools, l<'riday
e,•eniog, Dec. 1,ith.
giving week at Tecumseh.
There are more pretty girls in school this
Several students of the German classes are at
year th:;in... usoal; the Normal cannot justly be
tending Ptof. Haupt:'s course.
M. M. Haines, who :ittcnrled the Normal last called a school of old maids.
}'ear is teachin g at ..\rbcla, ti..1ich.
i\ Junior is authorit)' for the statement that
Mrs. C oleman of Decater was the guest o it does not make much difference which the
her daughter l\o1innie, 'fhanksgiV"ing.
student strives (or -E's or cast..
Vincent 1..oontis, a former :=;tudent, visited
It is a query ho,v one of our local exchanges
school...t·[ol)day Oloming, Nov. 26th.
can conscientiously praise Col. Sanfor<l's lecture
1
We are indebted to a former student for and sincerely criticise Dr. Hcdlcy s
Alumni items frotn the Upper J:•eninsula.
Prof. D'Ooge received a letter recently with
MMie Adams, a graduate of the Cleary Busi- I the following address:
ness College, visited the Normal �ov. 08.
B. L . OOGE,
Upsiland,
Sill
gave a reception at his home on
Prof.
;\ve.
Nov.
22,
in
honor
of
Gov.
Luce.
Forest
P.dn. Normal School.
Mich.
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An unusually large number assembled at Con - [ upon being introduced by Prin. Sill, gave them
servatory Hall on Sunday, Dec. 9th, to : hear a good practical talk. He stated that his ob·
Pro f. D' Oo�e's address, "The Race of Life, " ject was to become familiar with the condition
of the various state institutions before the meetwhich will appear in our next issue.
o f the Legislature.
ing
If you do not receive your paper properly ,
The Young Men's Debating Society has or
notify the business manager and be patient.
He has been working for nearly a month to get ganized itself into a Congress of U. S. W. P.
one subscription all straight and has succeeded Bowen has been elected speaker of the House
and C. D. McLouth president pro tern of the
at last.
Mildred Murray met with a very painful acci- Senate. The first session of Congress met Fri
dent Tuesday, the 4th, her shoulder being dis- day, Dec. 8th , at 2 :30 P· m. Every state in the
located and other painful injuries sustained . union will be represented and all great ques
At this writing we learn that she is slowly im- tions will be taken up and thoroughly discussed
by their respective representatives. The order
proving.
of proceedings and parliamentary rules will be
Miss Lucile Russell has recovered sufficiently
very similar to those of our National Congress.
from her recent illness so that she was able to
return home the 8th. She does not expect to
return to school this year, but hopes to be with
us another year.

alumni Jtems.

Several of the Senior boys were wondering
among themselves why the Ann Arbor boys
'87. Lucy Lo we visited the Normal the 3d.
made Ypsilanti the abode of many strolls this
'88. Miss Anna Martyn, at home, Hancock.
year, when a bright freshman solved the enigma
'88. Miss Maggie Lamont, at home, Lake
by saying: "I'll bet they come down here to
Linden.
see our girls.' '
'88. Chas. R. Fox is teaching at Victor,
W e have before u s the program o f the State Clinton Co.
Teachers' association, to be held at Lansing
Effie Lamont and Linda Clair, students of
Dec. 2 6-28, and notice the names of Profs.
last year, are at home, Calumet.
Strong and D'Ooge among the participants. It
'88. Miss Nellie Moore has the First Pri
will be profitable for all who can do so to at
mary
at Franklin Mine, Hancock.
tend the meetings of the Association.
Miss Lottie Moore, a student of '85 and '86,
Yes, truly, we are in favor of a reform in
now teaches at Calumet, salary $400.
spelling. The following is a list of some of the
'87. Miss Anna Pauline teaches a grammar
flagrant errors that were presented for publica
grade
in the Lake Linden schools. Salary $ 5 00.
tion by members of the school,--ful, to for too,
George H. Purchase, a former graduate, is
preperation, steal for steel, presidents table:
secretaries desk. assertain, gentilmanly, Forest distributing "insurance blotters'' around Mar
quette.
Avinew, Clery's, Florada.
The following is the question given to a
scholar in the practice school, and the answer :
Question :-If in one peach there are three
thirds how many thirds are there in ten peaches ?
Answer :-If in one peach there is one third ,
in ten thirds there are ten times three peaches
or thirty thirds.

'88. Mr. David Dean is teaching the "Tam
arack Mills' ' school with one assistant. Music
a specialty.

Matie Day, '86, and Jennie Greene, of the ·
Centreville schools, spent the Thanksgiving va
cation in Ypsilanti.
'8 7. M i ss Gertie Funkey may be found in
While on his tour of visits G overnor Luce the "Tamarack Mine" school from 8:30 A. M .
visited the Normal Friday Nov . 23. He re to 4 :30 P. M . , every day but Saturday and Sun
ceived a hearty greeting from the students and day.
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'88. Samuel Eddy, p rincipal "wielder of the meet. one hour each week, /or the delivery of
11
rod in the school at Dollar Ray. llc has one orations and es says, and for gel)eral criticism.
assistant. Uigars are forbidden in his buiJ<ling. l l alf of !h e hour, perhaps, 'ivill be given lo the
'S7 . l\Iiss Sara I.,a,nont rt:mains as t�a.c�hcr re�rlin_g and !-iJJCaking, and _rhe rernain<ler to
.
I
of the highest interinediatc in the thriving to,\·n cr_11!c!s1n by the teacher, and tnd�ed to infornHtl
of Groveton nCar Lake Linden, salary $500. CrJtJc1sn1 by members of the section.
lt is 1hought now that at the close of_ the
Services evidently appreciated.
.
_
se an evening s entertainment may be g,vcn
cour
.• crcd on her
I 1c ·
lioIn1an 11as e't,
111·
'86. 1
• 1ss r, ·11·
. .
. d vear as 111
, of
· tern1ed'1ate te acher ·, n Qu·,,·c)
• ' cons1s1,ng of the be st te.n o,a110.ns and .essavs
th1r
I the course 1ogc1ber with music form shed by
,J,ool k nows
aa1 s"
'("
· 'schooIs, H ancock . 'f''
� , 1ne
nrofessor l'case.
when 1t
· ·is weII prov1·ctelI tor.
,
.
.
. suuiect
The plan as ou1hned ,�
to amentl.
,
1',fiss Bel1e 11clntyr e� a student of . 85 and 86
.
, >, I n1enls in detail s, bu t commends itself as requirA
and an ea_rnest ,\·o�ker_111 the ,\delp�tc �ocietr,
l . .1n th e ' ing buc little tin1e fron) each student, and afford·
for 1he third year ·'trains the young 1<ea
ing a la rger opportunity than the old plan, for
highe st pnmary of the Lake Lm<len schools.
.
stuc1y and .improvement 1n
�1
,e pnnc1p
· 1es of
The following, former students of the Normal, elocution.
are teaching in the Ovid schools: E. M. l'lun•
kett, '86, Superintendent; Ella Nethaway, '79,
�n·d Gr amrnar; l\·(cnt:Ha Parkhtust� '88, rst
M.\THE)fATJCS.
Gramtnar; and lllanche Re1 nington1 8j, 1st
Primary.
I \\!here i s the proper place for 1Zatio among
· - ======== • the topics of Practical Arithmetic? \:arious
answers to thi s question are given by the author.s
of text·books, and doubtless each has .reasons
for his choice. T1 j� the purpose of this ar�cl e
ENGl,ISII.
to give so1ne reasons favo ring the p1ace it i s
given in our ""ork here, viz.: follo,,•ing 1''rac.
SEX!OR RHETORICAL$.
tions and p recediug Denol'ninate l\"utnbers.
Problems in T>ivision consist ol hvo classes
,\.n entire change ha s been n1ade in the plan of which the loHo"'ing arc tpyes:
of Rhetorical Exercises tor the Sc.:niors, a ch�1nge
._ Divide lSo inches
into 1 2 equal parts.
.
in n1any rer,pect s for the better, we think. The
2. T>h·i<le 180 inches by 12 inches.
astage F.ssay$1 1 have heen abandoned lor several
In the first pl ace Di\·ision is the process of
reasoni;. '!'hey broke i n upon the spirit of our separating a nu1nber into equal parts. 'fbis
de\'Otional exercises> and e\•en an expe1 Jsive kin<l of "'ork <lcvelopes ioto the topic ofFrac
use of our tirne. Our five hundred students and tions. In the second, Division i:; the process
our entire faculty Jost about a \\·eek's tirne in of finding how n1any tinleS one nurnb er contains
listening to the e ssays and orations \\• hHe com- another of !he same kind. This kin<l of ,vork is
paratively 1itlle benefit accru ed to the S eniors. Ra tio.
'"fhe principles ioYoh•ed in the operations
Under the present arrangem ent each Senior
will prepare an oration or essay as herctofoire, ,,·ith fractions and ,\·ith ratio s are the same.
and these '"iU be carefully criti cised by the De- Ratio' s attendan1 topic, Proportion, if properly
partment with reference hoLh to rhetorical criti- handle d, is no tnore difficult lhan son1e things
cisn1 anct LO oral d elivery. 1: ro1n four to five in Fractions. 1·he courses of reasoning in1neetings, one hour each we ek: \\•i11 be given to volved are very sin1ilar. \Ve Sec no good reason
the eo.tirc class for in:;truction in the clen1er.ts for cro,,,ding Racio to the hack part olthe book,
of elocution ; coi:rect gesture, position, use of "'here, cumbered "'ith ne"' nan1est it usu:.tlly
1
the voi ce1 etc. Possibly the class may he rnet I s1.ancl s1 a stranger in a strange land, unlike the
in section s for this purpose, and at Lhe c.:n<l of! topics on either si<le. \Ve see good reasons for
the short t:ourse, the sections wil1 continue to I p1acing it next to th e topic ,vhich it naturally
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follows, the teacher heing sure that the student
is made to appreciate its close connection with
what he has studied just before.
.
If the student, instead of solving the above
problem in Ratio by using his knowledge of
Arithmetic; applies a rule 1 2 inches long to the
line 1 8 0 inches long, obtaining the quotient in
that way, the work is called measuring. Thus
it may be shown that measurement in all
its forms, involving our whole system of weights
and measures and denominate numbers, is but
the solution of problems in Ratio by physical
instead of by mathematical methods.
So the student may realize that here, too, he
has not left the old and familiar subject. The
"tables" that he learned when a child he now
perceives to be tables of ratios. He get s an insight into the matter that he could not get without a knowledge of ratio.
It is important above all other considerations
that the teacher and the student should understand and take advantage of the connection be
tween the topics they study.

erses the basement floor below but is interrupted
at this point by the broad arch between this
lecture room and the adjoining apparatus room.
Forty seats with desks and ten double tables at
which twenty pupils at a time can carry for
ward individual experimental work complete
the furniture of the room. The supply and
drainage pipes for the chemical tables above
which were unnecessarily carried diagonally
across the inner angle of the room, somewhat
disfigure it and occupy the only available space
for the usual curtain in lantern and solar projections.
A door leads from this room into No: 3 1
which is appropriated to the classes in Higher
Physic, advanced Training in Physical Sci
ences, Physical Technics, and Astronomy. A
glazed case along the inner wall, some worn
tables long used by the drawing classes, and
twenty-four seats with arm rests constitute the
furniture of the room.
Returning to the apparatus-room on this floor
we pop down the stairs into the basement.
*
*
Here we find a suit of tour rooms, low but fairly
*
well lighted, forming together a commodious
PHY S I C A L SCIENCE.
Physical Laboratory, and constituting the most
irnportant addition to the facilities for teaching
The two lower floors in the south-east corner which was secured by our department by the
of the old building, immediately below the b uilding extension of last summer. It is true
.chemical laboratory, described in November that thi s improvement is as yet very much in
NEws, are appropriated to the department of embryo, needing much time and labor-not nee
Physics and cognate subjects. T hese rooms essarily much money-to put it in condition for
are, in appointments and use, very much as effective work. At present these rooms present
they have been for many years. Old No. 6, I the appearance of a dismantled chemical lab·
present No. 3 0, is still headquarters for Ele- oratory, as they are, but they have many of the
mentary Physics. Here about 1 4 0 pupils, essential conditions, constancy of temperature,
taught in five or six classes, receive instruction favorable exposure, abundant rigid supports,
each year in this important subject . The few etc . , for practical work in physics. It is true
.changes in this room made during the summer that large masses of iron in every direction ren
hardly affect its general appearance. The plat- der many experiments in magnetism impossi
form has been lowered to the general level of ble, and that the light is unfavorable for micro
the floor, and, instead of the case in the adjoin- scopic and much other optical work, but at
fog apparatus room, which was removed to present the deficiences are forgotten in a sense
make way for the stairs to the chemical labora - of relief at having rooms for physical experitory, a continous case, glazed above and f u r - mentation free from the invasion of chemistry
nished with lockers below, runs across the en- classes . The only furniture yet supplied to
tire east end of the room. The lecture table is these rooms consists of ten old drawing tables
-supplied with gas, water and battery terminals thrown out of use by the new tables in the
.and is rendered moderately free from tremor Drawing Department. The Balance room at
;
by its proximity to the heavy wall which trav- the foot of the stairs needs fitting and furnishing
/
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the dark roo1n adj oining should he rlivi<le<l inco I ested in the ,velfare of that party.
three p:,rts, a battery closet and Lwo phoLomeWhile it is true that offices are made for the
try rooms; two or three hca"y tables and (\S convenience of the public an<l not for the bene
many pern1anent piersgoing to the earth should fit of office holders, yet it is not beyond the
be placed in the large roon1; and a vast a1 nount range ofpossibilities to have rotation in office and
of labor in fitting and furnishing needs to be still have the duties performed in a faithful and
done throughout these rooms. 1\. little calso conscienLious ,nanher. On the contrary the in
tnining and painting v;ou1d go a great "'ay. troductio11 of nc"· life into the civil-service is
Flo,vcvcr ,,·ith abundance of Jloor space and genera.Hy productive of great good. ()fficials
wall space and a gootl supply of gas, ,,·ater and ,,•ho have been long in the service of the gov·
stcar.a we llnd even no,v that we need t)Ot be crn,neut con,c to regard their posiLions as :;ine
cures, and though their ,vork may be characte.r 
even i<lk: or unhappy.
iied by integrity, yet their efficiency will be be
low that of men ,vho are responsible to their
party anci interested in its welfure.
Sitnply because a n1an is interestecl in policies,
1'0 THE VICTORS BELOKG THE
jt doe:, noL necessarily follow Lhat he is i11cor'l1petcnt to perform the duties of clerk or post·
Sl'OILS.
n1aster; nor is the fact that he holds these posi•
l)L\'Ml"lC, If. 1. COIJU.
tions of trust any reasonable groun<I for re
quiring hin1 to refrain fron1 all political activity,
�}ROB:\..BLV' no precept, mandate, or in providing such action does not lead hin1 to
junctio11, e·ver beca,ne more choroughly neglect the perfor1na11ce of the <luties connected
incorporat(·d into the polities of our nation, than with his office. On the contrary the very fact
has the principle of tiarce.y's fan1ous D'laxirn, that be is a politician ancj bas a knowl edge o(
"'l'o the ,•ictors helong the spoils." .i\.lthough the practical politics of the nation should tend
its doctrine has ofttimes been questioned a11d to make his scrviccs1 more valuable. Under the
the truth of its teachings doubted, yet from the reformed systetn of civil,service, the President
tin1e of JacktiOn until the present day the princi. ar,cl a fe,,• of che greater officials, of all che vase
ple has steadily gained in strength, becon1ing nurnber or ,vorkers engaged in every ca1npaign,
the gospel of the politician and the inspiration alone ,vould receive the r(;!,\'3.rcl. 1�here js son)e
thing in this contrary to the true .A.tncrican spirit
of the office- seeker.
The
an1hition of the honest, co1nn1onplace cit
While undoubtedly the so-called "spoils srs
to bcc.ome postn1as1er of his native 10,-.·n js
iz<:n
tem" has all of the defects which its enemies
_
just
as
legitin1ate and honorable as the an1bition
claim, yet it is doubtful if any l egislative enact
o(
a
Blaine
or a Cleveland to becotne President
ment, under the prti;ent systc:rn of politics,
'fhe degree of rc,vard is
of
a
b
'Teat
republic.
"-'Oultl not in the end lead to greater evils and
the only distinction; the principl<: rcn1ains the
more disa!:itrous results.
The principle of rotalion in office is certainly sa1ue.
Another argu1nent ,vhich the opponents of
oot an artificial product. J t is the natural out.
gro\\1th of our political system. \Vhile the num the civil service reform policy have used against
ber of offices to be filled is limited1 the n urnbcr it ,vith rr1uch en'ect, is the principle of con1peci.
of pCrsons co1upetent to fill them is very great, tivc examinations. ·rhey n1aintaln that the $}'S
an<l hence there is a c.easeless and never- ending tern in its ver}' nature is unjust and unsatisfac
scra1nble. The ad\·ent of any political part}' to tory, ;ind the resu1t ,vhen obtained is no criter
the control of the .e;overn1uent is a recognition ion by '"hich to judge of the 1nerits of the ap
by the people of Lhe principles of Lhat party, plicants. Many who are able to pass the ex
and therefore it is but mltural that the party an1inations are found totally ,vanting in all that
leader!) sho,ild d<;:sire to have only those persons pertains to practical ability, ,vhile some �·ho
connected ,vith the governn,ent "'ho are inter. fail to pass are naturally fitted for that kind of

<Beneraf iiterature.
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employment. As has been stated by a writer ! Born of English parents in Boston in 1 706, de
on this subject, "it admits a Pierce, but ex- 1 scended from a long line of blacksmiths, who in
eludes a Lincoln. " If competitive examina- England were noted for their thrift and discre
tions do not debar the incompetent and dis- I tion, reared by a prudent, sincere and loving
honest from the services they become a hin- father and surrounded by the active spirit of the
drance by keeping out the efficient and honor- good Bostonians, Benj. Franklin, full of tact
able.
and originality, could hardly fail to become a
Probably the greatest arguments which can characteristic man. 1
be used against modern Civil Service Reform is
From childhood Franklin was a devouring
its impractibility. No President has as yet reader, and had the knack of getting that out of
been able to enforce its provisions, and on the aI_l article which gave it value. At the age of
whole it has fallen short of the end which it twelve he began the life of a printer. He came
purposed to reach. The powerful grip which in contact with some of the best literature O f
the so-called " spoils system" has upon the poli the day and studiously read such works as he
tics of the nation has been an influence too could get. He never was a fluent talker and it
great for any President to withstand, and conse was his greatest ambition to become a fair
quently they have succumbed one and all English writer.
to the demands of their party.
During his youth he served as printer in pub
President Cleveland was said to be a man of lishing houses in Boston, Philadelphia, and
iron will. and whatever his personal convictions London. At the age of twenty-two we fi nd him
might have been, it cannot be denied that he in Philadelphia as publisher of the Pensylvania
entered upon the duties of his office with the in Gazette and Poor Richard's Almanac. He was
tention of carrying out the principles and pro extremely quick at composition and able to
visions of Civil Service Reform to the very let look at a subject in all its bearings. He became
ter of the law; but in less than a year he was popular th.rough the originality of his ideas and
forced to yield. It is claimed by many that quickness of repartee which aided, perhaps, in
President-elect Harrison is a reformer of a very giving weight to his opinions. Carefully, con
pronounced type, but he will certainly be scientiously and earnestly working on, never in
something more than human if he is able to re dulging the flattering hope of making a prosper
sist the pressure that will naturally be brought ous citizen; aiming to better himself morally
to bear upon him by the leaders and laborers and intellectually, and doing all in his power for
of his party.
the advancement and improvement of his town,
From the present outlook all things would he is surely a man to be much honored if only
seem to indicate that thus far Civil Service Re- for these qualities.
form is a failure; and until our present elective
When quite a young man he drew up so�e
system is remodelled the unwritten law of the resolutions for his own benefit by which he pro
past will continue to be .the custom of the future, posed to regulate his actions. One of them is
and the spoils will belong to the victors.
as follows: ' ·To apply mys€jf industriously to
whatever business I take in hand, and not di
vert myself from my business by any foolish pro
FRANKLIN.
ject of growing suddenly rich; for industry and
patience are the surest means of plenty. " This
IDA M. ROBINS, ADELPHIC .
method of shaping his own character probably
" It is incredible," wrote Franklin once, did much towards making the , careful business
"the quantity of good that may be done in a man, the skillful diplomatist and the sure philo ·
country by a single man, who will make a busi- sopher.
Such a man is soon raised to distinction by
ness of it, and not suffer himself to be diverted
from that purpose by different avocations , stud- his fellow «.itizens, and so it was with Franklin;
ies or amusements. "
soon he is found in the legislative halls of PenTo whom better could this quotation of sylvania , then as commissioner at the court of
Franklin's be ascribed than to the man himself ? 1 G eorge lII, l ater he is chosen as governor of

1·
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Pennsyl\'ani a for three consecutive tc:rn1s.
THE APPLES 01• HE�PF:RTDES.
Franklin was no orator. He never �poke I
longer thau a quarter of an hour in aoy 1Jul>lic
CJ.R{l l.U W, U.\WKtSS, J.'l'IJ��l"X.
address. He spoke rarcly: l>r i<: Oy ;1nrl �·)th j
son1e hesitacion1 yet he near)y alwa}'s carried
his point. He ascrihes his success in Lhi s 10 l£1Jlf$lHF. N Juno weddedJ ove,hcr mother, god
the habjt of e}:pressi,,p; hi,nself io l � n n s of 1nod �1R<k:ss of che earth;prcscnted her with son1e
cst diftCrencc1of never using th<.: adjectives ,:cer heautiful gol<len apples. Juno nalu rally desi ri ng to
tainly/' ••undoubtedly 1' ,vhen a subject could he have the:.e :;ipplcs in safe keepin�, entrusted· the n1
<lispute<l, hut ahvays "I con<:eive,'1 or ,:It ap to the c;;ire of the <laughteri; of 1-lcsperius, "'ho
pear!- 10 rne." His spee<:hes \'lert': efl'ec ti ,•t had :t d r agon a:.sha thern i n guarding the fru it.
fro,H his inimitable J Jr<>duc1.io11 of ho,nCly and 'f'hesc tnaidens ,veri: called che Hesperides,fronl
a.pt illustration: and frotn hi:; force of charatcer. their father's narne, and chus the apples a nd al 
,.-\nd thus this grand 1nan goes on; rendering so the garden i n whi<:h they wore kept were
great service to his country hy his rernarkabl e C>)llcd Hesperirlian.
'!'here w·as great difficulty, howe ver, in locat
ta<:t and illget)11ily al the Court. o( li'r.incc, and
ing
the garden of Hesperi<les H
- was abva1,·s a
nt.olcl
b
en
efit
t
o
th
e
world
l;y
his
works
n
sci
i
1 .1
ence. l\o circumstance too trifling to set llin1 little l "'arther off thau :-inyone had ever trav�l ed.
upon a serie� oi experhnents. anrl no undertak J o fact, it "'as lik<:: our bag of gol<l at the e nd of
ing too p;reaL lo dishearter, hirn when the ,\·el Ulc rainbo,\'- 1\0body ever founll it. l'eople
fare ol his people and the prosperity of his '\'Oul(I start out in search of thc;:;e apples, know
country ,vere concer ned. He ,vas over eighty ing exactly ,vhere they ,,·ere said to be k ept, a nd
when he gave his service and wjsrlorn to the when they arrived at their journey's end ,vould
rra1ning ol Lhl'l.t. i(ornortal constitution. Posse:-.s find that the garrleo had been ren1oved to so n1e
iog a s ound and g rc..lt understa nding, patience n,r-off c1i,ne.
and dcxterity,hc ,vas the, man of all others (or the
l'hus "'e 1nor tals throughout our lives are
Lilnes i n which be liveU. Thro,ving light uron reaching for golrlen a.pple!:i-Ottr ideals of per·
a da.rk subjt·ct Uy sotne of his ho1nely old a d  fection. \Vhen we arc children everything w e
�-1.ges, h e made obstinacy itself sn1ile an acquies desire to obtain seems close at hand. A s \Vhit
cence.
ticr has beautifully e):pre$SCd hbnsclf.
Franklin's position in sociely as an entertain
'·Oh for hoybood•:1 ti111,� or Suno
ing conversa1.ior1alist. js well known. Hi s 1::u,
Cr..>wdiog ,•enrs iu one bri ,�r 11100n,
gua�e w::i.s u hador nc d, but expressive anrl r:.-1. cy.
VfluJn all thillgS l knew 01· $8\\',
�IIJ, l hc�ir nuu1ter wnited for.
Among his associates were the gay est, witt iest and
wii;cst men. He ,vas indeerl a very gallant old
gentlen1an and even at the age of seventy-t\\'O,
'.\'li ne� Ilic� i.,11ul ·ri111 nu)d Jlic;kerel pood,
blinc the Wt'IJO\lt sJope& bc:youd
it is said1 he neither lost. his love for the beau ti
,
.
• )Tioe on bending orchard tl·ecs.
ful nor his caste in judgi ng it. He see1nec:J to
Al)Ph{� of Tinspc:ri,le!5 !''
possess a happr' 1.1nion of all good qualities.
He ,vas a 1uan who cl i:;covere<.1 his ,veak points
A:; we, gro"' ol<lcr ,ve, care less each day for
and irn 1ne<liacely set hitnself about the ta.sh'. of ou r childish pl easures, an<l desire that ,vhich re
correcting thenl. \Ve would natura1ly expect to quires , n ore eOOrt on our parl to be obtained;
find a hu 1nan bei ng vain of such honors. But hut it still scc111s easy to gain the top round of
not so with hio,, the, recipient of great estee1n "young ambition's latldcr.n J.[o ,vcvcr, as "'e
lrorn his fc:JJo,v creatures an<l or n1 :1ny honors :.:idvance, and see hov.· much yet lies before us,
from his country, he retainerl through alJ hjs we realize 1nore clearly ou r O\\'n deficiences and
modesty and sin1p1icity, and still loves the our golden goal seen1 s even farthel' o ff .
friends of earlier days. Retaining to the last
Yet i f we should ever become thoroughly s e l f 
his joyous spirit, his clearness of intellect and satisfie<.1, and b e content to live on "'ithout en
his cheerfu11ness of tetnper, he rle <iicatc<l bhn deavoring to advance beyond our present
self to virtue and to the p"blic good. De was achievernents, we should be nHich like the fabled
surely the architect of his o,\'n fortune.
Lotus Eaters, who, forgetful of home and all

•
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other interest, abandoned themsel ves to ease
and idleness.
There is something, however, almost as bad
as having no golden apples to search for; and
that is having too many. Oftentim es people
start out in life with the intention of accom plishing many things. They undertake too
much, and therefore perfect themselves in nothing.
But while it is true that people may never
find their golden apples, yet their striving is by
no means useless or without result. It is this
that has led men to the noblest achievements, to
great inventions, to scientific discoveries, and
in a word to everything that tends to advance
civilization. Columbus did not find the new
route to the East Indies, but in his search he
opened the way to the New World; De L eon
never found the Fountain of Eternal Youth,
but he was the first to reach the . sunny Land of
Flowers. ·· If, therefore, we aim steadily fo r perfection in something, we may gather fruits along
the way, even though we never quite succeed in
finding those golden apples of Hesperides.
THE LYRIC POETRY OF G ERMANY.
CRESCENT, MARCIA STUART.

8Jearch the realms of metrical literature and

B find if you can,verse more charming, more

touching, more directly appealing to the human
heart, than lyric poetry. Through it people
give expression to their sentiments, and we be
come sensible to the feelings which prompted
them to their songs of joy and freedom, of pain
and �sorrow. We sympathize with them w hen
they tell us of their aspirations, disappointments
and griefs, and find comfort in their meditation
on rest and the grave. Where else can one find
the inner life of the people so beautifully, sim
ply and grandly expressed?
Germany is the home of lyric poetry. As the
wild rose buds and blooms in its native soil, so
did this poetry spring up, and the degree of ex
cellence to which it attained is admitte d by all
impartial critics of whatever tongue. We find
the first evidence of this outgrowth in a series
of poems which were sung or recited by the
people, and a5 the authors were unknown, they
were styled the Volkslied. The peculiar, easy,
rhythmic flow and simple language make them
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especially beautiful. Luther borrowed from
them their metrical form and simplkity of expression for his matchless KirchenliedJ a nd to
this, is indebted in part at least, their irresistible
charm which preeminently distinguishes them
from all other similar poetical productions.
Many p oets followed Luther, whose produc
tions are, indeed, gems, of literature. What
student of German literature does not admire
the best works, even of authors so little known
as Opitz, Gellert, Gleim, Stolberg, Voss and
Klopstock? Yet their lights seem to dim and,
for a moment, they are almost forgotten, when
we hear the illustrious name of Goethe men
tioned. He stands alone in his overtowering
eminence and outshines them as the sun, the
moon. The inherent charm of his verses con
sists in the genuine feeling which pervades
them. He s c orned the thought of writing what
he did not feel, and thus his songs were like the
songs of the bird; natural and spontaneous.
Truly, therefore, G. H. Lewes says in his Life of
G o .ethe in regard to his style : "It opens itself
like a flower with unpretending grace. There
is no ornament in it. The beauties which it re
veals are organic, they form part and parcel of
the very tissue of the poem, and are not added
as ornaments. "
As Goethe outshone the earlier lyrical poets,
so does he surpass those who follow him. Still
we fully appreciate the melodious tenderness
and the refinement of expression found in the
Spring Songs of Uhland; and the Reise uud
Wanderlieder in which Wilhelm Muller Ex
celled. Those are among the finest specimens
in the German field of poetry. And now fol1 ows Heine, who was the first to introduce the
feature of epigrammatic lyrics into German lit
erature, and who stands unrivalled in his own
peculiar line. He was very popular as is shown
by the following criticism: "When Heine first
made his appearance in 1 8 2 2 with his Lyric
P oems, Germany at once greeted him as an or
iginal poet. Such pure sounds of the heart had
not 'been heard since the time when Goethe's
lyre grew silent. "
All Germany is replete with song. Countless
numbers of poets gather around the more dis
tinguished ones and thus do we become ac
quainted with a nation and its people. In
studying ·the lyrics of Germany, we find them
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;o possess an inborn desire for freedom, a pro· I crust and become scalded, as has sometimes
foul)d love for nature a.nrl a sob erness and <l e• 1 happened.
.
.
Rnt, return11'lg to th e Founta1 n geyser1 ,ve
liberation of thought and action which cau se
us to look to that country "'ith the deepest ad· ag,,in tiurrouud it and anxiously await develop1niraLion.
Presently it begins boiling up on the
n1 ents.
margin; then a little farther outj now: in the
1 nid<lle of the basin, and no"' the entire surface
A VISIT TO YELLOWSTO)IE )IATION bcco1nes agila.lerl. This is a signal ior with•
AL PARK.
d rawing1 and ati ,,·c 1novc away we see th e \Vat er
begin to play up, first a fe\Y feet only, then, af·
W.)f. R. BROOK.fl.
tcr a 1no,nent' s relapse, 1he colurnn of \Vater is
boiling: high into tht air, �u,Ll before this
sent,
(Uon<!ud<d.)
,Yater l'eturns to the surface1 another colun1n is
- F"('F,R a refreshing night's rest we a,vake, ser)t up still higher, and with greater noise.
� cat l>rea.kfa.i t and prepare for our jo11r- After playing thus for a fc,v rni11utes the ,vatcr
ney. ,ve a re now· in the southl\•estern part or again quiets do,vn1 and, having seen thi s grand
the Park, near the hea<l waters of 1,hc fi'l a<lison spcctacle, "' e reu1 r1) to the stage and drive hu r
River, one of the source:; of the ft1i ssouri. A.c rie,11v ahout five n)ites to see another geyser.
thi:; point the screan1 is not so large as our Hua
all tht: geyscri; i n the Park and in the
ron. '!'ht jou rncy tO·d<ty i s to be shore, ouly "'orld, ,ve are no"' soon to sec the largest. Our
abo ut 14 miles, but u·onderfully fut} of iotere st. road \�inds up the 1vfadison River and pres 
There is no b ridge over the river at this point: cntl}' w e s1op. The driver poi nts to a foot
so our horses ford the s,vift �trea,n and we set l>ridgc Jeadi l)g across 1:0 1he opposite bank
our faces to,\•ard a column of stean1 three n1iles ,vhere is seen the famous ''txccl:;ior·· geyser.
distant, issuing fro1n the craters of the nun1.e r- \Ve a re co r en)ain h ere until time fo r th e next
ous geysers, and rising hundreds of feet into erup1ion, so ,\re alighc anrl fil e across th e nar ro,v
the cool 1norni11g air; so cool that su1omer gar· foot-brjdgt:. \Vh at a geyser ! Ao open.log roorc
mcnt:; arc oot sufficientl}' wartn to insure on.e's than 300 by 2oofe et forms its c rater. l n1agine
cornfort u·bilc r iding.
such an opening fiUed with hoili ng "'ater, �·ith
geyser
pri"cipal
the
that
us
lls
e
t
d
r
e
iv
r
Ou r
walls , 5 to 20 i'(!e1. high on three sides, with the
yonder where the stea,n rises i s the "Fountai1)/' four th si<lc nearest the rive r lorn and ,vorn away
which "plays'' every thre e hours: an<l "'e nluSt by th e water; T1.'ith tlense steam risi ng high into
hasten to get th er e to see it. Arrived at the th e air an<l th en curli ng gently away ir, the slight
spot, "'e quickly alight anrl fonn :'.-1. scn1icircle breeze; the steam 8t the surface :;o dense as
around this beautiful pool of transparent bot almost "'holly to conceal the su rface of the
water ,,,ith its delicate tint of bh1 e. The soldi�r "'atcr, and you have a pictu re of the Excelsior
\Vhile ,vait·
acting :ts guarrl tel1s us that "'e tou st yet ,vait a J ;-1.s ,vt: fir st :;a,v it. Herc ,vc \Yilit.
half hour� ahd <Hrects us to the "�,[utl c:aldron" ing, "'e spcculatc and reason and argue over
a fe,,• rods di stant. 11<.· rc ,,•c find a large, irreg· the geysers and various other topics until Lhree
ular shap ed basin of boiling, buhh1ing rt1\td, hours pass away. S01ne bec:on,e i1npa1i e11t;
not ordinary: every-<lax kin<l of ,nud, l>ut a others, though tirerl,are willing to wait hours Ion
highly refined, a rtistically 1;olored, finely pul• ger: ii' neces�ar�· , to see this gt:yscr in eruption.
\•erized ki nd. A.s i t boils it reminds one of a Our guide i nfor ros uti that this is the geys er that
kettle of 1nu$l� jn its 01annc r of cUullition. Lit- chrowti ou t stones and sometin1es rocks of con.
tle bul>blc:; will form, rise, expantl and bust,i and sidcrablc ,vcight, and ,Ye a,vait dev elopn1e nts.
Soon a gentle disturbance giv es us ,varning,
the ,,•bite or pink-colored drops compos ng it
,\•iJI s1 )ring up and chen fall back into the sceth· and pr esently a vast sheet of ,vat.e r rise s high
ing, pla:;tic mass. A :;�ick thrust into this cal- into th e air and frag1nen.ts of rocks nrc th rou·n
dron comes out with a beautiful cal ci1nining or out which arc picked up as relics, and the erup,
,vhicevrash r:oating. On e nlust walk cautiously tion is over. 'fo see so vast a colun1 n of water
about this place Iese he break through the thin thro,,•n m ore than a hundred feet j11to the air
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with all all its attendant excitement is worth 1 y ou find the orifice again nearly filled with hot
waiting for, and we leave the spot satisfied with water, and now and then: a jet is thrown out a
having seen all we anticipated. E normous few feet into the air. That is a signal for active
quantities of water are thrown out at each erup- operations. Now is the time to throw in your
tion, and the water flows directly into the Mad- handkerchief, and after a thorough churning
ison near by. At this eruption the quantity was and scalding, unless unfortunately it catches
sufficient to swell the stream quite perce p tibly, and fastens in some crevice below, you may ex
and the water beyond the middle of the stream pect to have i t returned to you nicely laundried
was very warm, and was even warm within a -but not ironed-when the eruption occurs.
few feet of the opposite bank, much to the sur- The eruption continues from two to five min
prise of those curious enough to reach down utes, throwing up a grand column of steam and
and feel its temperatu�e.
water from 80 to I I 5 feet high, continuing until
From this place we drive directly to the Up- every drop, apparently, is thrown out, after
per Geyser Basin where we find a hotel at which a blast of superheated steam rushes out
which we get our dinner, and, our stage drive with frightful velocity for a few minutes and
for the day being ended, we remain here over then generally quiets down when one may
night.
go up to examine the orifice without danger.
This is by far the most interesting geyser reThese heated waters in some instances congion in the Park. We have followed a good tain silicates in solution and as they cool a
rhetorical progression in seeing the Park: and formation is built up around the crater, some
have here reached the climax. Here only a times to the height of several feet. This is not
few rods from the hotel is Old Faithful, a name ably the case with the Bee Hive, whence its
almost as generally known as the word ' ·geyser" name, as a hollow cone-- :shaped formation is
itself; across the stream is the beautiful little built up 2 Yz or 3 feet high, and about as
"Bee Hive'' and near by are the "Giantess," large in diameter at the base, with an opening
the "Lion," '' Lioness," and the "Cubs, " besides only a few inches in diameter at the top from
other interesting ones. The " Castle" is a little which the water escapes with great force.
farther down the river, and about a mile distant
This Bee Hive, interesting in itsel f, is doubly
are the "Splendid, " "Giant," "Grotto," "Fan, " interesting to our party because of a little inci
and "Riverside" geysers. It was our good for- dent occurring that afternoon, and its sequel. It
tune to see most of these in eruption during our is said that ordinary laundry soap or toilet soap
stay,but our misfortune ;ot to see the "Giantess" when put into these geysers has the effect of
play. This geyser had been inactive for 47 causing an eruption even out of regular time.
days until the day before our arrival when it The Bee Hive had been in eruption a few hours
p layed for twelve hours, as is its custom. The before our arrival and the gentlemanly guard
eruption usually occurs about once in fourteen plac.ed in this part of the Park to guard its in
days, but is irregular. Old Faithful is one of terests and instruct tourists told us that we
the most interesting and satisfactory- geysers in would not be able to see an eruption ·of this
the Park, because of the great regularity with geyser during our stay. The guard said he had
which the eruption occurs. Sitting upon the seen geysers made to play by soaping them, and
hotel veranda, one may calculate the time of an that there was a geyser in another part of the
eruption so closely that one feels almost sure of Park that would play if only a stick or a
seeing a repetition once in about sixty-five cane were thurst in and the water violently agi
minutes, or eleven times in twelve hours. Just tated with it. Be that as it may, while our
step up and look into the crater. You see an party was around admiring the beauty of the
irregular orifice about two by six feet, lined cone of the Bee Hive and its surroundings,
with beautifully formed geyserite, and a few min- 1 suddenly it began to boil over. Just why it be
utes after an eruption you can see many feet gan to boil and foam at that untimely hour
down, the water having been thrown out very would doubtless be hard to explain, and the
completely. About an hour after an eruption the writer is sure he did not see any good cause
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for ic,heing at the rime only a fc,\· feet away : e<l, transraren� waler hnaginal>Je. Such are
lro1n the geyser , but, suffi<:e it t o say, that �\..as )tcryl :;pring, 1::.rnerald pool, Ruby spring �
. of :;t p,ran<l er11pL10n. �'lorning-glory spring, ct<:. ,v·e pai;s lZoaring
only the prern onition
.
1
see far up Lhe mountain
The boiling ,vater began t o <lance as ,n a four,t-! �,fountain where
ain, the small jct rising higher :;ind l1 ighcr; ,1T1d I side a stna11 colu1nn of stea,n rii;ing1 showing
�·e ,,..ithdre,v to qu ite a distanc e in order to \1t·it- the presence of hoL sprir)g'S cnany feet above
Presently the slen- the level of ,he \'all ey. Sulphur :\lountain is
ness the splendid spect�cle.
der cohunn of \· \'al.e r anrl scean1 hegan to issue passed, where ,ve stop long en ough to gather
with great fore<.: and vclo<.:ity rish1g in a. b c.:autiful som e specitnens oi' ,·ery pure sulµhur ,,•hieh is
coh11nn in a fine spray1 n1ore as ste.:un than constantly i'o rtr1io g in this region.
,�·a.Le r; \\'ith su<:h a run1bling and jarring as to
A$ "'C hav<.: j ourneyed u·e have left the ){adi·
shake the foundation un<lc : r our feet, and still ti on, an d again crossing the divide "'e find our ·
r
·
the cohun n r ose higher a n<l higher until fully selves n earing the \ eno wstonc. bei ng n ou· near
200 feet high, anrl the bree1.e r.arrierl a"'ay the the r.enLer ol' the Park. 'fhe rivel' is here a
spray from the opcning to such a. dititan cl' tha t beautiful stream, broacl a n<l having a gentle cu r ·
one could ,,•alk under the column without g et - rent and a quiet surface. Soon the velocicy of
ting n1ore than a little <lan1peue<l ,vi1.h the $pray. the currenL increas e s , the st rea1n becon1es n a r 
,
Thal sigh t ren1ain$ as one o f t he n1osL viYid of -row, <1.r1d has cut the channel <lo,vn deep into
tny r<.: collcctio ns of the T 1�}rk. And it .,vas all so its rocky be<l. In the dislao<:e ,ve hear the
sudden and unc;<pcctcd. Even the guard :;ound of r o aring "'aters, ;111rl we � no,v \\'C are
seen1 ed surprised chat the R e� Hive should play nearing lhe Upper Fa11s where the water leaps
before the "lndicator / ' a so,all geyser near by abruptly do,vn 1nor e chan ,- co feet, th e {all bL'
whose ernplion g enerally in11nedi:;1tely prcce<lec.l ing e\ghcy feeL ,ride at the top. A drive of a
that of the U et.: llive. 'l'he guar·d also found iev.· rod$ n , or e brings us to the Grand Canon
bits of soap on the ground around the geyser, 1-lotcl where ll'e nre tr, reniai11 over nigl, t. As
and he sai<l son1e parties had had $Or11e :;oa.p it is ncar)y sunset, a ft"' of us hasten do\\'n the
Lhere a fe,,;· <lays hefore, and so,n e of it bad lain fooc•path ahout half a u1ilc in ortler to see the
This is gen er
so long a s to be c ha nged to a pink or flesh c olor. Grea 1 fall o f the Yellowstone.
That was his explanation, and it seern ed to be \i.11)' kn ou.·n as che l,O\\'er Fal l. /t.nd such a
$atisfar.tory co all prese nt. The eruption was sight: l ,el us $ta od h<.:re on the brink hy this
certainly a.gn111d s gh!, worth gojng 1nany miles , firrn raili og, :}nd l ook over at th e Fall. 'l'he
i
\\'aler corr1e:; to the very verge of the precipice
to ,, ·itncss.
'firne will no t perrnit us to speak at length of in a sol i<l, 1111brokcn sheet, 75 feet �·i<le, an<I as
the oth<.:r itneres ting geysers of this Basin. (>ne iL leaps out into the yawning space heneath it
c oul<l spend days here stu<iying t hese "·on<lers is broken an d seu t do"'ll: down , do\\·n 350 feet
.:if nature, itocl we rcgr<:tte<l to have eveni; ng until, hy its great vclocit�· it is torn iulo snO\\'·
co me and shut ou t these \\'Ondcrs fro1n our white 1()a,n arld iloat::i out n1any feet fro1n the
sight : although )V<.: e nj oyed the eruption of Old r ocl< ,v,t.ll! an<l <listrii>utes itself as 111ist and
Faithiul in thl' e,•<.:n ing. In the 1norni11g we I spray Uelow. \Ve nre UO\'\" $:la ndin g �• t the en
saw our la.st eruption of this ren1arka.hle geyi:.1-cr, trance to the (�rand <:anon, a nct at our left. and
hundreds o f reet belo"' us, we see the ri,·er,
and reluctantly bade a<lieu to these scen<.: s .
Our day is spe nt in a long, hard titagc ride S1nall anrl ribbon�like asiL appears from the great
frOJl\ the lJj)per (;eyser Rasj n to the Grand ,li$Lanc e1 ,\' inrling for rniles do,vn the canon be·
Canon of the l"ellowstooe. 'fhesc journeys t.weeu 't he n\O$L gorgeously colored ,�alls to be
fr on1 place to place ir) the Park are n ot �\'ithout found anywhere ju nature. ..\f ter lin gering here
interest, only �ei1Jg e clipsed l>y th� beautlcs until sunset, h�t.vin_g rolled in stun1ps of trees
_
.
and ''"'on<len; displayed at the pronnnen t $tOp· I and 1mmcn:;e bould<.:r:; from the steep $Hies. and
pi11g places.. 111 our drives "'e pass son1e very seein g the1n pluug<.: OVL'r the fall into the deep
1
bca.utif ,il pools of hot ,,•a ter i $01n e fto)ncl shaped ,tbyss belo\\•, we return to the ho tel for the night.
On Lhe follo\'\·ing 1 uorning ,\'e repeat our visit
ope�ing:; extending 1 u any fett down into th,e
ground , an d lilled with the ,no st exquisitely tint- J co the canon, going down th(· trail about th rte·
I
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miles to Inspiration Point where we have a oughly enjoyed the wonders o f Yellowstone Na
magnificent view of the canon both up and tional Park.
A ride of about 36 hours from Livingston
down the stream. Below us are jutting crags
outstanding as cathedral spires, and crowned brings one to St. Paul; 1 5 hours more brings him
with an eagle's nest. Here and there are seen to Chicago, and a fast train carries him from
these celebrated American birds soaring frnm there to Ypsilanti in less than 7 hours, and
we are home· again.
one side to some lofty pinnacle opposite.
A few sentences from the pen of the Rev.
Dr. Wayland Hoyt describes these beauties as
LETTER FROM DRESDEN, SAXONY. ·
�nly he can. He says:
"But this is not all, nor is the half yet told.
DRESDEN, Nov. 7, r888.
As soon as you can stand it, go out on that
jutting rock again and mark the sculpturing of � F y ou are willing to trust the judgment of
foreigners and that of most Germans them
God upon those vast and solemn walls. By dash
is one of the loveliest cities in Eu
selves
Dresden
,
of wind and wave, by forces of the frost, by fi le
a
is
it
"precious
rope;
pearl in a Rococo setting. "
of snow plunge and glacier a nd mountain tordates
the reign of Augustus the
setting
from
This
rent, by the hot breath of the boiling springs,
those walls have been cut into the most various Strong, and that of his son, in the eighteenth
and surprising shapes. I nave seen the middle century. Nature, and these two princes have
age castles along the Rhine; there those castles done almost everything that makes Dresden the
are reproduced exactly. I have seen the soar - attr active city it is. It was during their reign that
ing summits of the great cathedral spites in the the Fra ue n Kirche with its wonderful dome was
country beyond the sea; there they stand in built on the left bank of the Elbe, and like a
fairy palace the Zwinger sprang from the earth.
prototype, only loftier and sublimer.
"And then, of course, and almost beyond all They fi lled the Grosse Garten, an extensive park,
else, you are fascinated by the magnifi cence and w i th Italian pieces of statuary and with build
utter opulence of color. The whole gorge flames. ings in the Renaissance style. On the left bank
It is as though rainbows had fallen out of the of the river, they erected t_he quaint Japanese
I
sky and hung themselves there as glorious ban- i palace, the Academy of Kmghts, near the mas
ners. The underlying color is the clearest yel- 1 sive Old Bridge, as well as the palace on the
low; · this flushes onward into orange. Dow � at terrace which is named after Count Bruehl, the
the base the deepest roses unroll their d raperies powerful favorite of Augustus, and, as readers
of the most vivid green; browns, sweet and soft, of Carlyle will remember, the happy owner of a
do their blending; white rocks stand spectral; suit of clothes for each day in : the year. In
I
turrets of rocks shoot up as crimson as though 1 7 1 8 a contemporary said of Dresden, '' In my
they were drenched through with blood. It is time it seemed a truly enchanted city, surpass
a wilderness of color. It is impossibie that ing even the dreams of ancient poets. " And
even the pen of an artist can tell it. It is as Winkelmann. the distinguished archaeologist,
though the most gorgeous sunset you ever saw wrote somewhat later, "The purest sources and
had been caught and held upon that resplendent, fountains of art are here; happy is he who tastes
and appreciates them ! ' ' Herder calls Dresden
awfu1 gorge."
We leave this place reluctantly, and before the Ger man Florence, and every educated Ger
noon are on our way back to the Mammoth Hot m an knows what city is meant when Elbe
Springs Hotel from which we set out. After Florenz is spoken of. The similarity of the two
spending the night and the following forenoon cit ies consists, however, mainly in the wealth of
very unwillingly at this place, because of very their collections of paintings, in outward ap
poor management no attempt is made by the I pearanc� they are quite different.
The vi ew from the Bruehlsche Terrasse is al
manager to get us started for hom e when we
have seen the park.we take stage for Cinnabar and most overwhelming in i ts beauty. It is a pano
at two o'clock the next morning we leave Liv- rama which on account of the harmonious
ingston, M. T., for home, having most thor- blending of art and nature cannot easily be
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equalle<l by an y o ther point. '\ ou see the I itself is considertd !he rnost pe rfect and bril ..
graceful be nd of the Elbe ,vith its nun1crous ves- liant exa nlple of .Baroch style, and severe judges
sels of eve ry descript ion; the 1n,-t..'isivc stone of a rchitectoral styles censure it on account of
To rn c it lo oks
arches of three hrirlges. the tr affic over ,vhic:h its too profuse o rna n1entatio n.
at times seen1s equal to that of Lonrlon Rridge; Hke �-L fanciful t ale of gods, godde sses, dragons
the fine bl1ildings of crean1-colored :;and stone; antl other mo nster:;, queer animals, bir ds, Oo,\•·
the villas i n their beautiful surroundi ngs ,vhic h ers a nrl fruHs . 1\Jl the arches are crow ned by
adorn the heights up the st ream, and che steep, gatJ� nd!i of impossible flowers, and the archicect
pu rple-hued; wine-clad hills rlowo th<.: river; all who designed all the:;e wonderful shapes nu,st
the spl<.:n<lo r of a la rge city, united ,vith the ce rtainly have been a po"' er ful1 rhough stran ge,
quiet ru ral charrns of its immediate sor r ouod· gen ius.
ings, forr)l a pictu re so unirpic that no desc rip' f he ga11ery is rich jn 1n astc rpieces of It alian,
Hon c an do it justice.
Spanish an<l Dutch art, and it is visited by
Dresden does not posse ss many church es, nor rn :1ny thousands of p cr!iOns <luring the co�1rse of
The ti 1\est and 1nost fan1011s ol all its
are they re 1n arkablc fo r their ar<:hi1ectu ra l de- a y ear.
'l'hc re a re treasures is Raph ael's Sistine fifadonna. 'fhis
sign1 ,Yith one or two exceptions.
some quite mo dern ones, all built in gothic painting olsublime beauty has a c abinet all to it
sclye; but.counting thern all, ther e are in this city se!f; nobody,vhoentersitspeaks above a ,vhisper.
of Zjo,ooo inhahitants pr oµ ably not nlorc t h an Adtnission to che gallery is f ree four da ys in the
twice as many churches as in Ypsilanti. It is \\•eek an<lit isopen also onSun<l ays; and \vhenl
true, sotnc of thcn1 are vet)' large, too Jarge� t sa,v the greal nun1l>erof \vorking veople an d poor
think, since you have to sit very near the p1.1l- peasants enjoying the gre :it masterpieces, T io
pit in order to unde rstand the preache r . 'l'he rny heart gave thank s to the liberality of the
o rgans are large and powe rful inscrucncnts an<l Saxon goverrH'!1 ent which gives the poo rest of
played only by gentle1nen ; I do no t kn ow any its subjects an opportunity t o he glad clcnc<l and
lady strong enoug11 to n1:111:1gc the pedals, how-· educated by the refining infl uence oi' :\rt.
�·."ear the Zwingc,- is the ne\\' opera house,
ever skilful she 1n ay be as a player. "('here a1·e,
a s a rule, no choi rs; the who e congregati(')n built of sand -stone.
There, the "'o rks of alJ
l
sings the hyn1ns, an <l !he SCr\·ice is very i11n· composers, ancient and nlodern, classic al and
prcssive. The Arllerican, English , and Russian · those "of Lhc futur e,'' are interpreted co perfec 
The o rchestra nu 1nhers sixty men , every
rcsidents here ha,,' e built c hurches oi their own, I tion.
they are; Lhe Russi:an one of whorn is an artist; che singer s are an1ong
a n<l very handsornc
church, with its gilded don1es is the tnost strik- che fo remost in Europe.
ing ol thcn1. '!'he c: atholic or Co ur t c hu rch is
()n one side of 1.he Zu.1in_E.rer i s the king' s pa.l
a graceful and highly ornan1ented edifice i n the ace, built in ,534, antl on the othe r side of the
.Bttr1Jtk style. On its roof are placc<l seve nty- ,vide open square is lhe flight of forty scone
eight different statues of Sa int� \\·hich in spite; Slt;p� lc;u.ling up to the J'errn.ssc.
of their ele,vatccl position ha...·e a most pleasing
\Vithin the last cen years the city has <:ha,�gc<l
effect; they are nl asterpieces of pe rspe ctive art. consi<lc rably: and it is gr adually losing its n1 cdi'l'hc Zn;,:ug-er, ,vhich contains the reno,vnc.:<l acv al aspect. \·Vide , ai ry streets have takcn the
pictu re gallery, Lhe rr1usc nm of casts, and sev- place of the n :1.rr O\\', <lark thoro ughlarcs of fo�
eral othe r collections of great value and inte r - n1er ti n1es, and the change i:; fo r the better,
est, is the pri<lc o f every 1nan, \\'Oman} an<l though the city is losing rnuch of its pictur·
child in J)r cstlen . It is a quadrangular st rue- e�q uencss. l)resden is a favorite resort of strang
ture enclosing a cou rt 350 lect long by 3:?-9 ers; :\n)e ricans and English especially a re
wide, the su r fa ce of which is clividctl into geo- quick in discover ing its 1nany advantages. Tn
1neLdcal figures by inLerse<.:ting pat hs. Small the quar ter where this sketch ,va s viritten there
grass-plots over which p retty fountail)S shed secin t o be more An1ericans than Ger 1n ans,
their ref reshing:;ho,ve rs: anrl heds of gtraniums, an<l there is hardly a sto r e i n which the re is not
iuchsias, roses, an<l 1 nany other flo"'ers, fill up at least one clerk speaking F.ngli'sh fluently.
F . T..
the space be(ween the walks. 1'he building
1
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Now is a desirable time to enter the

Circul ars on application.
P. R. CLEARY, President.

WATLI N G & JAM ES )
DENTISTS

Ypsilanti, Michi gan.

Office. 27 North Huron St.

-t)tCLARA CO L.E MAN RO R ISO N,�

Pianist, Accompanist, and Teacher of Piano, Or
gan and Harmony ; a gradu:;i,te of the Normal Con
servatory of Music, and teacher of experi�nce. Res 
den c e , corner Pearl and Ball ard Sts. Terms $10,00 a
q uarter.

&,§.i, Solid Gold Watch.FREE
Sold for $100. until lately.
Best S&l watch in the world.
Perfec, timekeeµcr. Wnrruuted. Hc11vy bul ili Gold
Hunting Cases. !Juth Indies'
null gents' sizes, with works
u m! cases of equal value.
O n e Person in each lo
cnl tiy can s ecure one free,
to�ether with our large and val
unblc line of Household
Saanplcs, These samples, u
1
1 •�;: a!�\r;;���� h°':!e
them in your home for � months and shown them to those
rt
e
a
0
d
0
��� 0�:�l� ;� ���! �!! b��� r:e1t�!c���r�t� w�i:
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sti:s!i:� tso:
e
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A Bunch of Listings Free with
E very one-half cord of Wood. If
you have never kn own how to ap
preciate a "Dead Give Away" you
can easily learn by buying your
Wood and Coal at

� am�on'� Wood YaFd.
One Block east o f the Normal on
Cross Street.

Coal by the Ton or Bushel.

TeleDhone No. 1 o.
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Ability i::; the poor man's "·ealth.
-M,ITTIIP.W WREN .
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Tf there is ;.1 fruit that can be eaten raw, it i s ! ./ Q..
beauty.
-Al, i>IIONSC KAL<K.
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i\dvice is like kissing; it cosis nothing and is
.
__
_
,,
.
,
a pleasant thing LO do.
-H. w. SHAW, I \.Ve send a cor<lial invitation LO call an<l exaxn.
ine ous stock of
--rhere is a selr-evident axion,, that she ,vho is
·
_
El"'rf��Eli"'fu\
i"l,.
born a beauty is half nnlrricd.
�8�1. � ���.B!.liDoi) 6,1
- Ot:tnc\.
\Ve will ai tn to carry the Fint:st and Best
.
SeiecLe<l $Lock of
Jt is sat <.: to 1nake a choi(:e ol your thoughts1 I
scarcely ever safe to express them all.
p
- 11,RROW.
.
#

�""'-��--_,�--�.'t,=Q.,,.�--

�-- ·�"'�.P

1�.e

Dre;:5s..,0-aods an d

True happiness consists not in the multitllde
['{O.f/eftfe$,
of frien<ls1 but in the ,vorth and choice.
J n tri1n1ni ngs, fll prices to 1ner1 all competu1on
-DR. Jo11KSON.

I

I·

J.,et no 1uan prCtiumc to give advice to othcrti
.
. )ioveltu:s '"1.11 ah\';\ys_ be fou nd on
1'he T.aiest
.
who has not first given goo<l council to hiu1self.
our cou nlers. TTopn1g to rece, vc a ge n.
. ... ..
�CA.
- SEN
fro1n the �tu<lents,
patronage
erous
I
Re.spcccf111Jy1
Your!ar(!,
we
To become an ahle ,,1an i n a ny profession

I

there are three ttdngs nccc:;sary.-nature, stud)·,
and practice.
j
-ARTSTOTLt;,

�am&,

S01ne rncn, like modern shops, hanr1 evcrvlhiog in their sho"' ,vindon·s; ,,•hen one goes inside, nothing is to be iound.
� -• .\Nt�Rn,,cn.

,

A cert��in colJege paper states Iha( a young
,nart ,vi:;hcd to get board in a pdvat<.: fa1nily in
exchange for the chri stian infl.uc nce that ht
could exerL on the tncmbcrs of the ranlily.

No1·1c�.- The N'Ev.�s appears with a new
arrn.'nge n1enc, it has a tabJ<.: of contents; it is _ _
_
neat; it is �·orLh vrcscrvi ng for future rererc nce;
.._.
�
it i s the chea.pest, co1npared with its worth, of �
-r
�
its kind;- 01lly eleven mills per week. Sub. 'i@'
scriptions Laken at a ny time of the year.
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FOR FIRST CLASS
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\Ve call special atten1ioo in this issue to our
� 'f _ �
_/
;;__..
advertisers. Christmas is coming and Santa
Jfi:!f.1"/,,()T?,,()fl,Z?C.,'f?..t:t.:3
...•
.
.
.
.
,
•
;i,
•
•
.,.,..,..
Claus is already prepari ng presents for his
children, hoth young a nd old, Listen, and you r CAUTKF.TS $2.50 pm· DOZEN.
can hear the tinkling of reindeers' bells no", in
:\ LSO AU. SHIMS OE'
the distance. 1'he sho'\\' ,vinclows are fll11. 1
Look, select, �ncl write to the jolly ol<l n1 an a nd
From Cal.iiueL to Gem nnd Locket PieLur(�a. StuJio
tell hitn where to purchase your gi fts.
over Stowc11 & Par1 ncr'!. Elurou St.

TINTYPES.

